SuperShrink®
PVC Shrink Film

Extremely durable with exceptional seam strength and sparkling clarity, SuperShrink PVC endures as an industry favorite—because it works.

Available Gauges
75-100 Gauge

Available Sizes
4-40 inch, Lay-Flat

Custom Length Rolls Available

Available as
Center Fold (CF)
Single Wound (SW)
Tube (TU) - 100 Ga., 200 Ga.

Meets FDA standards for indirect food contact

PV RAN
Preferential Shrink

Available as
Center Fold (CF)
Single Wound (SW)
Tube (TU)

Available Gauges
75-100 Gauge

Available Sizes
4-40 inch, Lay-Flat

Breathe life into your packaging.

www.tracopackaging.com
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